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A MOTHER'S SACRIFICE ;V - — -»
„k, who wasGU.LTY? '“A,««-.ju» «««•;^>iâ»5sysif5s«~ irasfisrürstt'si

defeace 1 thougabom Be.toi“ I from her the assurance I dreaded to 1 deringly. , ... spring rain that had been falling all
my uncle had told me a • , vo and th(.n i held the final “ I cannot tell yet ; my plans will day long had ceased at last, and now
and 1 worked upon it, wt . i , with mvseif. not be matured until I shall have seen trom the west whore the sun was set-
you are already aware ; cg d ,,^gwent for 5lhe SCCond lime to the the Superior, possibly of such a house tiug in crimson gloiy, there poured a

, ... . that Bertonl would stUlr religious house in which my uncle as that of which my uncle has been an flood of ruddy light, gilding the peaked
“ lie entered the religious house, despite his expulsion rom I 0Q aboJ0 acd when he learned that the inmate, and to which ho has returned roofs of the odd little dwellings ai.d 

bearing no other name than horgu Or which expulsion 1 . objeet 0f my visit was to request his with the intention of entering the bathing in liquid radiance the whole
eue, and I, in accordance with his last day he met us -J•* "^uiunorder to prove that Order." of the village street,
request, published that lie had been Margaret for an instant 1 the murderer of Cecil Clare, 1 " Why not join your uncle. ques- At the open windows the mothers sat
lost at sea, in order that they would were returning from the prison, and (^“by .hegTd c^eniesswith which tioned Hubert. talking in deslutory fashion, while

s&rss S SST^.'&
rr,xr>w"w *- r sssts^str ”•
surs rvi .srÆcrs »$sx t xrs s™:him strangely altered J* , branded, had be ajj he re. iu„ her t0 speak—ventriloquism en- of suffering she had heard, than her which had found a resting place in the
been so worldly-minded, so irr g , 1 toni s wrist foand J * abicd him to do that — and it woman's vanity was gratified by the fiagB of the uneven pavement where
was remorseful and penitent, tained any hold upo p of^J^ wflg hjs sudden appearance which flattering things which had been said tho gl00ve9 worn by generations of
sought to effect the S so loLg as h p ^ compelled to caused Bertonl to look so strangely, about her, seeing that Clare w-as do- ^Uss feet were deepest, and there
me : be even begged me g: . 1 .[-/crimson banda-c to pro and to exhibit such emotion. My termined upon an immediate depart- oeca6iouat sparrow dipped his thirsty
sell up to justice. 1 , »-eai that- ”1 it were'to every uncle's coming was, as it were, from ure, asked if he would not speak to beak or fluttered the water in spark!
trustinghoweter, that the » claim his disg If he refused the dead. 'Itoquelare,' had believed Hannah Moore before he went. ing drops from his dusty wings, fear-
his love would Prevent him betraying member of «la™Q 11 ^refused ^ ^ had coveted Certain,y,'- he answered with glad and‘ uumolested.

me, and my trust was n ' 15 W Lal J A , leave him when the high place made vacant by his sup- eagerness : “ I was about to make the Down in the garden of the gray-
Directly attu ’ ' , . , ^VCP ^ u ( weight of ‘ Roque- posed death. The strange and simul- request, for the good creature deserves stone house where Rudolf, the musician,

abled me to serve youuCT v » he had lelt th fe the contrary tancous rising of the judge and some my gratitude for the faithfulness with the rain still lay heavily on the
by him, you remember - [Yhad dronoed the case and sunk into ol the jurors was due to the sign which which she kept her painful knowledge and when the breeze swayed the
eyes from the grate at which lm had he had dropped he case ana‘ ‘e ^ mado_a sigu that only he, of me." branches of the giant linden's great
been steadily looking, tried to get Î» content to watch that he never because of the high degree which he And Hannah Moore was put into» drops were shaken shower like to the 

t n I been content had attained in the society, was per state of the most Hurried excitement by ground Wnh a soft pattering sound
mitted to make, and w hich compelled the unusual announcement that Miss pleasant to hear, 
for him whenever he chose to use it, Calvert wanted to see her in the parlor; Very quiet the old house was, 
such deference as was then given. He and with a hasty smoothing of her I back jn its large, old fashioned garden, 
employed it 011 that oecasion to prove apron she left the kitchen to obey the I wbere roses ran riot, for the Gray 
bis identity, and to insure for his ovi strange order. House was not then, as now. a place of
deuce such consideration as would not Miss Calvert met her in the hall on piiglimage, and he whom dead the 
have been given to the words of an which the parlors opened, and usher- wor]d bas delighted to honor, living 
other. I ing her into one of them, said, with a I |outld fL.w t0 praise him, and fewer

h You know what followed. Of the I re assuring smile : still who cared to listen to the wondrous
~ through which Z have passed— “He about whom we have elj been strajns which stole out from the old 

of ihe time that has elapsed since last I so anxious is waiting to see you. 1 pjauo when his thin, white hands
saw vou, I may not speak "—he shud- Withdrawing, she closed the door wanciered to and fro among the keys
dried slightly. “ 1 can only say that solt'y, and left Hannah Moore and tho ju truth, because of the quiet life of
there was along, and painful, and lawyer together. I its lonely inmate, the Gray House had
tortuous examination, and death, dis The interview lasted but a few min como tù be regarded in the village as 
graceful and public for me, and secret utes, and the cook was crying joyful 1 rather an uncanny place, and when 
and torturing"for my uncle seemed iin- I tears when the came forth, and saying, 30metimcs at evening the sound of the 
minent-frightfully imminent — until I as well as her emotion would permit pVolessor's playing might be faintly 
it was shown in a 1 eview of my uncle’s her to speak : I heard in the street, many shook their
life, that from tho time he had entered “ It's your mother that’s happy in he ds, thinking perhaps that strains 
tho society his career was marked by I heaven this night, and its yourself I so weirdly sweet, must needs be fairy 
sacrifices made alone for the common that God loves, Mr. Frederick, to make | mu6je «/which it were better not to 
good, by rejected opportunities of you so good at last." hearken.
honors and emoluments of himself by I And then she returned to the kitchen. I [t lnay bo that ltudolf at ti nes felt
which he alone would have been bene- going slowly, and turning oiten, as H locely durlng those long scars
tiled, and repeated refusals of even the to take one more look ot the young wb(fn hig ,jephcw Carl Was studying at 

‘i f hail hoard vou sometimes speak last high honor, the final acceptance ot I man. ., , I the great conservatory and he was the
, ,,V‘ Z h,f m,lh Murbuid and of 'vhich was due alolie t0 stern comPu/ Hubert alld Margaret, with Madame onl/dweller in lhu Grav House. See-

ment because of your imaginary crime. ,|Q l uvtliel- particulars than young Mr. lare- obu,rcd (0 Bubmit t0 au in farewell-extending them to Margaret a‘tur nmti seemed 10 bave forgotte“
But when I found that even as you LIurburd had gone to New \ork some " a d afterward to have the first, while he looked down upon her th® "’a-v'
loved, so were y-ou loved in return - ,jme before> a,ld his mother had loi “lat‘°” a“d RS th had already with indiscribablv sad eyes. The merry company which in the

A 88UMPTION COLLEUR, SANDWICH when I knew that I, the tiuly guilty I [0(vvd him on the next day. done to mv uncle "—he rolled slightly He did not speak—the pressure of 1 old days was wont to gather at the
A 0nt!-The studies embrace the Cla«8io« one, stood between you—that it needed -.«turned to the citv to sludv ™e 0 “j ll"u® ,. -rm «nd hie hnnils »nd his look constituted his place, had predicted a wonderful

but a confession from me to remove the agaiu every point of the case, audio d?actoæd a crimson bandage like that “ good-bye / and she, too full also to career for the young m^eian so
f',11 na.ticuiars a jpiy to F.«cv. D. CusHa«* wrong unpiesBion trom >oui i 1 a, I p0SSp>ie gome loonhole, bv , - . v(.n -irt-’r/ Be^^oni’s wrist — ! sneak onlv bowed her head : for an I singularly gifted, and Kudoli shaied

- aad .v»» ^ wWehT might free my clietft, and at I ZLnt they stood thus, then he drew I the common belief, feeling the power
piness, 1 w as content to let g [h(, ba|ne time tave myself. have only to ask that when thoughts of his hands away, murmured au adieu within him and fancying with the glad
another lmr whose imLe ^perpauallv “ In what wav Cecil Clare had been me come unbidden, and perhaps, un- to Madame Bernot, and turned with botheTuture to his’likW h He had
anothei hei whose tm, ge p 1 . connected with Hubert so as to pro wished for, and you remember mv will Hubert who would accompany him to order the future to his liking. 1 e n
d'Vu u-u'th ïï.e' • • „„tl , - if vol e from the latter the blow which in-mess to let aii innocent man suffer the door. Then Margaret threw her been a great dreamer then, and despite

■ \\hen tho crisis came made him imagine himself a murderer, for my crime—nav, the d- sire to have self on Madame's breast, and sobbed many hard awakenings he " ^

ssf.’K.Tïïî assist tsxz a» «tri - -iras* ;ru •« » - - - sr.r,.M.“ r ■*£

desired to know w hat acquaintance having been willing to win that hand, fused, and wtth one last grasp of hands, for he w as to have » a u
Hubert had with Clare that could in pity think also that I was goaded by and one last very sadly, very tenderly, mo,her m the, .
warrant the bringing of his and Miss very desperation to the attainment of spoken : “ Farewell, till we meet in to lot e his younger brother^
Calvert’s name before the public -, but a happiness which I felt ought to be be- Heaven, " Clare darted down the steps, Tnero had hoped fodo meat hin»s
Hubert made some evasive reply, and yond my reach. If your sufferings and on in the very teeth of the fierce Rudolf had bJcd 0 d“ ^Vh m a
in deference to his apparent reluctance were severe " - turning slightly to wild tempes/ unt, his form was lost to n h‘s art and to leave behtod him a
to answer, the question was not re Hubert - “if you loved also and yet sight, and Hubert turned slowly and a™ou» na™c- ^ to think of 
n(xnt(.d permitted that landed crime to come sadly inward. \\lom , J*™™"}“I questioned neither of you on the between you and the object of your | to be continued. ! if™[ ™,.,h c acc ani

subject,"-looking again at Hubert- love, 1 reasoned that your attachment " HovTpATi Then hist as he was crowing old
“ because 1 felt that whatever were the could not be the maddening U.ng that Max_0_Rell. and shortly before little Carl came to
anterior circumstances they would do mine was, and I dul not then know Max O’Rell has proved his title to him fortune went the way of love and
little for the benefit of the prisoner, that your love was returned, ''hen, tj judgment aud aesthetic taste. lamb and of thc three left fewest re-
and I. with my burning secret, shrank on one occasion I said that we were Here are gome of hjs g00d points ; “In „. t ’
from questioning those who were both drinking of a bitter cup, it was I Buda Pesth and Dublin I found the 8 It was one 0f the beautiful things
suffering for my crime. only to believe that mine contained the |inest and most beautiful types of about tbe professor that despite many

“I hoped that my efforts at least most wormwood and gall. A Janacd I womauhood. The beauty of the Irish disappohitments, ho 'never lost
would avert the worst—that you would crime stood between you and your giriSi it mav be added, is not skin laitb or courage but continued in his
not die, that you would bo free from heart’s object ; a real crime stood bo- L ., This proves that the brilliant ‘ iet wa hoping striving till the
prison walls sometime, ami 1 tried to tore, though it did not bar my Pr®" author and lecturer has the true aesthe-1 en(i and left the world which al ter
harden myself to a feeling of indiffer- sumptuous approach to, my heart s tic instinct ni8 g00a judgment is ®11 ’had treated him ungentlv, still

about it; but the lace that ever object. apparent in the following : “ What holding his bovish belief that it was a
haunted me, came more persistently ‘ Think of these things when you atl-ikes Europeans the most forcibly as vorv bd-j-ht place even though somehow
then—came with its frightened look as 1 remember my perfidy, but more than the travel tho length and breadth oi Lbad missed the sunshine."
had seen it first—came with its implor- all " — his voice sank to a deep, low (bis land, is tho total absence of stupid-
in g expression as I saw it afterward tender tone, as if the swell of feelings i00kin»‘ faces. This is a great thing
—, nine with the entreaties that I heard which had grown with every word, had tQ Europeans. ” 
it make to you to return to your God obtained now complete mastery—“re 
aud your duty—came with low, sweet member it was a woman's holy plead- 
tender words like my mother used to fogs with another — her devotion, so 
speak to me years before—and it well like heaven's own love in its pure dis- 
nigh wrung my secret from me. interested ness ; her unswerving loy-

“(loco, while 1 waited at the door ally to the teachings of her faith ; her 
of your cell, 1 heard you express your complete sacrifice of self, which 
determination to forgo marriage, even brought to mo at last the strength to 
though you should be acquitted, be do right ; — that caused desperate 
cause of the crime which you fancied struggles in my soul, that frequently 

had committed, and 1 heard Miss made a confession spring almost to ray
very lips, and that brought back the 
memory of my mother, and thc relig
ious practices of my childhood as they 
had been brought back never before.

“In my future life of voluntary pen
ance, the thought that you both have 
fully pardoned, have oven perchance 
sometimes kind memories of me, will 
be a nucleus about which to gather tho 
prayers aud deeds ot the remainder of 
my life.'

lie shaded his face with his hand as j 
if to conceal its expression, while his 
listeners seemed too much surprised 
and even awed to speak.

Hubert was the first to recover him
self, to give his visitor unmistakable 
assurances that much more than he re
quested was granted, and to press upon 
him the warmest offers of hospitality.
But Clare shook his head
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Buy earlyk TO FREVtNT 
; ’ CIlAPPOINtMtNT was introduced to you.

. ay from you, to get away from the again emerged into any public career 
topic you would introduce in conversa That he would adopt the latter course 
lion—Cecil Clare's murder but you was my hope ; but, when he hissed to 

persistent, and you even forced mv teeth that he would continue the 
me to accompany you home. I prosecution in order to deteat me tor

“From that time an image haunted the sake of revenge, and when 1 saw 
mo_hoth of you understand whose—a I the gestures which accompanied his 
face that would thrust itself into my speech in the court, after his expulsion 
sleeping and waking hours : that came I from ‘ Itoquelare,” I knew my chances 
when I repelled it most, and that was 0f saving you, Hubert, unless I gave 
ever wearing the frightened expies- myself up, were meagre indeed, 
si on it wore when it met mo so unex- I Every gesture of Bertonl s was signi ti- 
pectedly in company with him who Caut of the society’s own rules. K\ 
imagined himself to be thc murderer polled member though he was. the body 
of Cecil Clare. was bound by its own regulations to

“ I could not resist the fascination I assist him to the utmost in the prosecu 
that made me appear to return the I tfon of a case which had begun under 
strange attachment which you ”—look I its auspices—to assist, that the extreme 
ing again from the lire to Hubert— ng0r of the law might be inflicted on 
“ seemed to have formed for me. You t'ie criminal, for any leniency, after a 
fancied you were shrewd, aud that you I clear ease of circumstantial evidei 
carefully concealed from me the burn I has been shown, wou'd throw discredit 
ing secret you carried, when in reality I ou “ Roque la re.’ And every time that 
you were laying bare your poor tor I Bertonl*8 bandaged wrist came in sight, 
lured conscience—it was from your I \ knew it was to show how he still lelt 

unconscious admission that I I hispower, aud my h^pe grewr iainter

l\\
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It w’as in the later years that Carl 

......j to him, a sacrei charge held in
Again : ion have | trust for his dead brother and the only 

no dukes, no marquises, but you can Woman who ever had part in the pro 
buy them. We have them. ihe\ I f^ssor's life. Tho sunny, careless boy 
look to you to get their coats ot arms j itudolf’s own gift and so like what 
out of pawn by marrying girls whose | had been before the shadows began 
ancestors probably had no arms to 
their coats."

Max O'Rcll is a combination of Irish 
wit and French vivacity, but he can 
be serious sometimes. Thus: America, 
is the greatest country in the world, 
a fact that cannot be disputed, for you 
admit it yourselves.” — N. Y. Free 
man's Journal.

came
To any one sending name and address to 

ns on a postal card.
Qncc Used, They are Always in Favor.

;

/ Kû/?r/f£Ry - Hence, our object in sending them cut 
broadcast to gather, found his way straight to 

Rudolf's heart. Then began for him 
the drudgery of lesson giving and the 
days of self denial, happy days withal, 
brightened as they were by dreams of 
Carl's future, one more brilliant than 
his wildest fancies had pictured for 
himself aud which each toilsome hour 
was bringing nearer. They seemed 
even happier in the retrospect when at 
length the professor's slender store 
augmented by privations of which 
Carl little guessed, had grown largo 
enough to admit of the lad’s enter
ing upon his long course of study 
at the great conservatory — the first 
step towards the realization of 
the professor’s dreams. The years 
^ fW bright enough for 

•' i take great pleasure in recommending to Lari, who had weaned ot the quiet Ot 
the general public Far melee's Pills, as a the Gray House, were lonely for 
cure for l.iver and Kidney Complaint. I Rudolf, though at first often gladdened 
l^Un»eiiLtild1,ate?aiir8mWan5 by brilliant tales of the lad of whom 
medicines which were recommended to me the master musicians wrote as a 
without relief, but after taking eight of Par- genius, predicting that the world 
melee’s Pills I was quite relieved, and now I Wf)uld vfit rlnff. wlth fftmo 
feel as free from the disease as before 1 was , ri°=' WItn . 8 Iam®' ..
troubled.’ I After reading praises such as these

ON TRIAL
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you
Calvert express a similar détermina 
tien.
would have to be acknowledged, if 1 
would give happiness to her whom 1 
loved 1 saw her agony, but I saw also 
her brave, noble resignation, and I 
was conquered.

“ Yet, 1 would make one more appeal 
to herself. I would ask her if your 
acquittal would not be sutlicient, and 
if her own lips agwn assured me that 
the murder of which she too believed 
you guilty, was always to remain an 
obstacle to your union, thon 1 would 
obtain one final victory over myself, 
and accept the bitter consequences. I 
had fancied that her trust in me was 
somewhat diminished, and I was in 
clined to attribute it to a betrayal by 
Hannah Moore, of the confidence which 
my mother had given her. But when

Don't accept sonic substitute said lo be 
“just as good."

The substitute costs the dealer less.
It costs you A1WUT the same.
HIS profit is in the "jus! as good."

Then 1 knew that my crime

if'-fitujifflltf APfjfMTARWP ffPWÜj V

s,'je, t51C«Ü.o'..’
KvMttik I «'«OT! IS YOURSr

f \ $ I ' Address for Free Sample.
it-vJ/GfVv World's Dispensary Medical Association,

So thorough is the excellence of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor that it can be used 
with benefit by any person, no matter 
what may be the condition of the hair, 
and, in every case, it occasions satis
faction and pleasure, in addition to 
the benefit which invariably conies 
from its use.
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“ It Is a moi! v.i'uab'e aid and sthmvDr. D., of Chatham, writes :

to the digestive processes.
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ltudolf teemed It 
in a waking dreai 
would kindle a; 
straighten as his 
triumphs awaitiu] 

Nor was his b- 
at all shaken by 
which, as the 
their way to the 
wonder that 
careless and t 
restraint 
his new life 
dreary monoton; 
village ? Or wh 
a short space li 
cost others years 
Thus indeed it s 
days of the pro 
well nigh spent 
highest honors 
grasp.

There is no t( 
things ltudolf - 
last days precedi 
aud, perhaps, t 
nearness of thc 
seemed longer a 
But, though t 
enough they pa 
great dav of the 

It SCI

t

and

nt last, 
out of harmcit 
was to witness 
when the rain 
great drops he 
on the roses i 
yet at eveniuj 
was golden, ; 
flooded his roon 
ance on the dai 
floor, wherein ' 
chairs were dii 
to Rudolf as 1 
bowed low ovi 
piano, that his 
held little in 
shine. It was 
dreams had c 
was old and th 
of his life. Tl 
from the cons' 
Rudolf had < 
hands, thinkit 
triumph com< 
short ; just 
words saying 

and ityoung, 
ng whim 
Rudolf to « 
sentence whit 
life of all its 
left the com 
brightest lai 
reach to join ;

For a while 
hot with ang 
own sacrifice 
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